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Psychoanalyst Dr. Rollo May 
will speak this morning on "Crea-
tivity and the Unconscious" at 
10:30 in Concert Hall. 
Guest
 of the ASB Forum 
Lec-
ture 






CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)  
Weathermen gave Gemini 7 Astro-
nauts Frank Borman and James 
Lovell a tentative go-ahead yes-
terday
 for blastoff Saturday on 
man's longest venture into space. 
The all -clear weather forecast 
came as 
the  37-year -old space 
pilots were in the doctor's 
office 
seeking to add a medical O.K.
 to 
the growing 
list of "go" reports 







underway shortly after 7 a.m. 
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launch.  
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magazine  began this 
week 
in Building
 R, Room 1. 





for  photos are 
invited
 to do so now.
 
Portraits  are being 
taken daily 
from 8:30 until 
4:45  p.m. through 
Wednesday,
 Dec. 8, by 
Keith Cole 
Studios  of 
Redwood














psychoanalyst  and pro-
fessor of clinical psychology at 
New York University. 
The lecttwe is open to the col-
lege community without charge. 
Dr. May, a widely 
published 
author, has written "The Mean-
ing of Anxiety," "Man's Search 
for Himself," and 
numerous  arti-
cles on psychology and religion. 
He is currently
 a supervisory 
and
 training analyst 
with  the 
William 





 in New York. 
A native of Ohio, 
Dr. May was 
educated 
at







his  Ph.D. 
In recent years, he acted as 
President  of the New York State 
Psychological 
A.ssociation,  Fellow 
of the 
National  Council of 
Religion  
in Higher 
Education,  member of 
the 
Board of Trustees of 
the 
American 
Foundation  of Mental
 










hief Tells ASB 
verrule 
If Necessary 




dent Council yesterday to "over-
rule us 
(FAB)  when you believe 
It's neccsary," 
and then invited 
council members to sit in on 
FAB 
meetings 
to "watch us in action." 
Prof. Jack 









to clear up 
"a lack of 
rapport
 and 
lack  of 
understanding  
of FAB's functions"




















 more votes on 
FAB than 
non
-students, he added. 
FAB membership 








ter, ASB Treasurer Bill Clark, 
Student
 Council finance officer 
John Bruckman, junior represent-
ative, and
 one student -at -large. 
The student -at -large has yet to 
be 
named,
 since the accession of 
Bill Clark to 
treasurer  Pres Hen 
dricks has announced
 he will ap-
point the 
student






 Clark and 
Bruckman are 
FAB 
members  by 
reason of their offices. 
Faculty 





Pres, Robert D. 
Clark and






















 on the 
board are Dr. 
Stanley
















servicemen  killed or 
injured  in Viet 
Nam, Theta Chi 
fraternity 
will stage its 14th an-
nual 
All -Greek Show 
in the San 
Jose Civic Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Saturday,
 Dec. II. 
Gil Lowry




that  all pmceeds from the 
variety' 
program will be 
donated





special list of such 
families with financial
 needs is 
being 





"We want to do our 
part to let 
the 
victims (of the 












discussion  on 
discrimination
 in 
varinus parts of the world 
will be held by students and 





Organization  (ISO) meeting at 3:30-5 p.m. 









dent adviser, will moderate the discussion which
 will begin with state-












 today at 






 in the 









"The finance committee 
shall  
be responsible for the mordination 





Freshman  Assembly," Scotty 





 "The Greek 
system at SJS 
Is uniting behind 
this cause.
 It's bringing us to-
gether." 
Tickets for the 11 -act 
show
 





in front of the 
Spartan Bookstore, 
Mosher's  Ltd.. 
and the Theta Chi 
house, 12.3 S. 
llth St. Tiekets are $1 per person 
and $1.50
 per couple. 
Some 400 performers 
 rep-
resenting five sororities and six 
fraternities, and professional per-
sonalities and bands 
for fill-ins  
will appear in the variety program. 
Sweepstakes award for the show 
will be a $100 scholarship. 
Three  
other scholarships $75, $50, and 
$25 - 
will
 be offered in both the 
fraternity, and sorority divisions. 
Judges for the pmgram will he 
Joseph S. Pare, mayor of San 
Jose;  
Lt. Col. 
Vernon  L. HMO, chairman 
of SJS 
Aernspece
 Studies; Miss 
Betty Lou Mathes. 1965 
Home-
coming Queen;
 and Jaek 
Holland,  











families  was 
originally,  
sug-
gested by Tom Volz, sesnier liberal 
arts
 
major and master of 
cere-





 and Mks Cor-
nelia Tomes, 
associate  dean of 
students for activities. 
Since the FAB chairman only 
votes  in case of ties, students will 
outnumber the non -students five 
475 Favor Recall 
According to Richard Patten-
aude, co-chairman of Students
 to 
Recall Hendricks Committee 
(SRH), 475 students have signed 
petition.% favoring the nuster of 
ASB Pres. John Hendricks.
 
The committee needs about 2,000 
signatures  with ASB card num-
bers to place the recall mea.sure
 
on the ballot 
votes to four when Hendricks ap-
points the 
student -at -large. 







because of this all 
ASB supported  
programs "were 
asked  to take a 
10 per cent budget cut 
during  last 





$46,000,  was estab-
lished 











 faster than pro-
grams could

















 possession, by Sholom 
Ansky will he presented by the 
Drama Department. 
opening  to-
mormw night at 
8:15  in the Col-
lege There I er. 
The play. will
 he repealed Sat-
urday and Wednesday,
 Dec. Fl 
through Saturday,
 Dec. 11. Pro-
ceeds from a 
special presentation 
Sunday. Dee, 5, will go to John R. 






Theater  Box  Office 
daily
 from 1 
to 5 p.m. Admission is 75 cents 




Visiting professor Mordecai 
Go-
relik is directing,
 designing the 
set. The script IOWA Will 
IVO Ge-






ill tie di. 
iissed  





















By SHARON  
OSAKI 
Spartan  Daily 
Staff  Writer 
Instituting 
the  year-round 
quar-
ter system
 at all California state 
colleges and universities
 is a "false 
attempt of Overcoming the 
prob-
lem of 
inadequate  classroom space 
and will cause
 considerable harm 
to 
the  quality of our educational 
Program." 
This
 is the opinion of Dr. Bert 
Morris, professor 
of chemistry and 
chairman of the year-rowid com-
mittee of the Academic Council. 
The committee is studying ways 
to implement the quarter system 
at SJS by 1969 as requested by 
the Chancellor. 
THREE YEAR PLAN 
Dr. Morris said the reasoning 
behind the State Board of Trus-
tees' decision to operate on the 
quarter system is to allow stu-
dents to go to school all year 
round so they can graduate in 
three years. 
The faster graduation wlll make 
room 
for  new students and allevi-





 admitted that the 
"pmjected
 needs of California state 
colleges 
is tremendous and they 
are 
way  behind in 
building  pro-
grarn." 







 not the answer mean heavier 
burdens  on students, 
to the problem 
The obvious answer to the prob-
lem, according to Dr. Morris, is 







 under the present 
semester system.
 
"But the legislature seems un-
willing to do this," 
he said. 
PROGRAM KEY 
According to Dr. MOITiS, the 
key to 
the  proposed plan lies 
with the summer quarter which 
will offer 
substrunially  all the reg-
ular courses available during 
the 
rest of the year. 
Will enough 
students  forsake 
summer jobs and vacations
 to at-
tend the summer quarter? Dr. 
Morris doubts it. 
If there is not a high enrollment 
during the 
summer,  the result 
would be higher operational costs 
and no substantial change in grad-
uation time. 
The quarter system poses sev-
eral 
other  problems, according to 
Dr. Morris. 
The  present course unit 
system 
must be completely 
revised since 






 will be forced to 
revise their class
 curricula to fit 













The We Five, popular 
vocal  
group, will present a concert to-
night at 8:15 in the Men's Gym. 
The group, known for its hit rec-
ord, "I Woke 
Up This Morning, 
You Were on My 
Mind,"  is per-
forming under the auspices  of the 
ASB Spartan Prognuns Commit-
tee. 
Tickets for the second concert
 
in the Washington Square Series 
an- $1.50 for
 students and faculty 






Business Office and at the 
booth 
near Spartan Bookstore, tickets 
may 
also  be purchased at the door. 




up this morning" and
 find them-
selves an overnight
 smash. The 
group, formed 
three years ago, 
was known as the "Ridge Run-
ners." The tried to break into the 
folk 
field.  
With little success as folk sing-
ers, the group, accepting the sug-
gestion of Frank 
Werber, manager 
of the Kingston Trio, began to 
search for a unique sowid. 
Last April We Five found that 
sound in "You Were on My Mind." 
The smash single is 
now  past the 
million mark 
in
 sales. We Five 
has a hit. album, too. Their latest 
single, "Let's Get Together," is 
enjoying popularity on today's list 
of best selling 
records.  





Dr. Morris also thinlcs that 
the  
change would greatly 
hinder  teach-
er education program 
because
 of a 
conflict in semester and quarter 
systems 
in
 student teaching work. 
The  summer quarter would also 
reduce summer school offerings 
because of lack of space and per-
sonnel. Dr. Morris
 said that this 
would hurt graduates, especially 
teachers, who want to take short 
sununer 
courses.  





A writ of mandamus ordering 
the State Boarrl of 
Trsutees to 
temporarily halt 
conversion  of all 
California colleges and universities 
to the quarter system was issued 
Tuesday by San Francisco Superior 
Judge Raymond J. Arata. 
The 
temporary  restraining order 




was filed by Attorney Victor Van 
Bourg on behalf of the 
College  
Council of the American
 Federa-
tion of Teachers (AFT). 






 of the AFT, Local 1362, 
explained 
that the Board of Trus-
tees ha.% 
until  Jan. 12 to 
show
 
cause why the 
tempormy order 
should not become 
permanent 
Attorney Van 
Bourg  will explain 
the 
implications
 of the court 
action  
this afternoon at 2 in 
Cafeteria  
A and B. 





according  to 
Gahm. 
Israeli Speaker 





speak on "Economic Trends in 
Israel" tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. 
in Concert 
Hall. 
The talk is sponsored
 by the 
SJS Israeli Student Organization. 
Keller will 
speak  on current 
developments
 in Israeli industries 
and 




William,  (in 
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......  SCOTT MOORE 












 in ilie .tate colleges is the 
-object of an increasingly bitter de-
ltaic between GOV. 
Edmund  G. Brown 
and state college Chancellor Glenn
 S. 
Dunike. Go%. Brown insists the state
 
colleges
 adopt the year-round plan im-
mediately.  while a 
cautious 
Duntke  
-a%. he'd rather wait 10 years. 






I All') is -fling 
to stop the Board of 
'frustees and Duntke from 
iniposing  
year-round quarter system. 
1Ithotigh 





in the change. it appears he actually 
may be more afraid of antagonizing 
the professors. 
Some
 ;nth% iduals have suggested 
iliat 
professors  in the colleges /night 
lw forced to spend more time teaching 
 ler 
a quarter system for the same 
pay. This is one reason the AFT has 
filed snit 
to stop imposition of the 
quarter system. 
Gov. Brown has said that the quar-
ter system would save taxpayers 
$105  
ov er the next 10 years. If this 









this  $105 
mill   
savings should 
be utilized 
either  to in-
crease 
faculty  salaries 
under the quar-
ter  system 







 will not 
be 
forced  into a 




a move would 
not  
then result
 in the 
fantastic
 savings 
suggested  by 
Gov. Brown.
 it would 
make 









than  useless 
quibbling
 about 





 a great 



























 thousands of 
students
 at a 
.. i .. imum cost. 
Gov. 
Brown should pass the 
$105  
million savings to the faculty or he will 
find his year-round demands 
complete-
ly thwarted. The quarter system 
is 
needed nowbut 
not  at the expense of 
an already 
underpaid  faculty. The 
next
 







 on the life and 
career of Richard 
Buckminister 
engineering genius, was one of the 
MOFt stimulating and informative 
events held on campus this year. Sadly, 
not more than 100 students, professors 
or members of 
the  college community 
hook ad% antage of this novel oppor-
tunity to find out about the man who 
v% ill be living on campus front 
Febru-
ary' 7 to March 30 as SJS' first Scholar 
in Residence. 
David 






 the nine -hour
 in-
troduction,












































Bureau  of 
Circulations.  
Published
 daily by 
students














































































































Classified  Manager . RiCHARD LOW 












REPORTING STAFF, Roger 
Allen, Robert Compton, 
Bob 
Fishr, Pat Hffernan, 
John
 Held, LaVella 
Jackson. Sande
 Lange. Dvid 
labsch,
 Sharon Osaki, 







Paul  Savoie, 
Rick Skinner, 
Rich Thaw. 
out reservation, an 
expert  on Fuller. 
For the 
fatttastic  effort put 
forth 
by
 this professor, it is 
terribly dis-
appointing  to see such a small attend-
ance at 
the  program throughout the 
day. 
The purpose of the talk was to 
introduce wide information about Ful-
ler's 
various
 talents so 
they can be 
utilized to the utmost by faculty mem-
bers and local business and community 
members.  
Perhaps lack of infortnation about 
Fuller in the first place is the reason 
for the undersized turnout. Perhaps 
the progratn was ill-timed  on a 
Friday near 
vacation.  
In the event that another marathon 
takes place closer 
to Fuller's isit, let 
us hope that the college c ...... nunity 
will
 













13 YEARS AG() 
A campus poll conducted by the 
Spartan  
Daily revealed that SJS students and faculty 
members  were evenly divided in opinion aa 
to whether the United Nations should use 
the atom bomb in the Korean conflict. 
Those favoring u.se of the bomb stressed 
the importance of 
saving  American lives. 
Those people opposed countered with the 
moral




10 YEARS AGO 
"The 




College  Theater 




Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority financially 
adopted a 13
-year -old Greek girl in 
coopera-
tion with the Foster Parents
 Plan. The young 










 . . 












 GENE 1.0KEY 
The SRII 
(Students for 
the Recall of 
Hendricks)  




 its campaign. 
Its  sup-
port has been 
secured  from those 
whose 
self-interest is the




has made some 
M 18. 
takes
 during his 
term hut I 
also
 ask those 
who 
want




plans, do they have
 to offer as re-
placements?
 
The mistakes of 
the ASB president are
 





president,  started 
and wanted 
Hendricks  to continue. 
Hen-
dricks rose through
 the political ranks 
and is 
making  a valiant attempt 
to pro-
vide 
"continuity  in 
student
 government." 
HARD TO REPLACE 
, About one year ago, Bob 
Pisano talked 
with me about my 
decision  to run for 
ASB president. He 
said,  "You are not 
politically mature 
or aware of the prob-
lems associated
 with the office. At 
this 
time, there 
is no one on campus
 hig 
enough  to fill my shoes." 
This statement has merit when con-
sidered in light of his relationship
 with 
students,





not  hold this same position 
of authority. He must depend on his own 




maintain that if his judgment is 
lacking in competence and leadership,
 





At the present moment in 
world history 
nearly 
every  nation must choose between 
alternative ways of 
life. The choice is too 
often 
not  a free one. One way
 of life is 
based 
upon the will of the Majority 
...  The second 
way of life is 
based  upon the will of 
the 
Minority 
forcibly imposed upon the
 majority. 
It relies upon 
terror and oppression, a C011 -
trolled press and radio, fixed 
elections and 
suppression of personal 
freedoms. 
I believe 
that it must be the policy 
of 
the United States to 
support
 free peoples 
who are resisting
 attempted subjugation by 









us, who would profess peace and yet 
who  
would give up an 
essential  liberty of all men 
to 
purchase  a little temporary safety . . . 
We Americans are vitally concerned with 
the
 defense of freedom. We are putting forth 
our energies, our resources, and our organiza-
tion power to give people the 
strength  to 
regain and maintain a free world and we 
shall send them, in ever-increasing numbers, 
ships,  planes, tanks, and guns. 
This is the pledge we gave the world and 
by the Grace of God we will carry out our 




then there would Ite
 definite merit for 
recall. 
But  John Hendricks is faced with 




not. There is too much politically moti-
vated action inside and mit,ide of student 
governmen t. 
The two political parties, 
SPUR and 
UNICOL, have locked horns 
in student government
 over the basic 
philosophy. 
This may he the source of 
conflict. I would like to see some dis-
cussion on this topic. 
However,  the main problem
 is that 
student 
government  must change
 its pers. 
pective. It must 
admit  that provincialism 
and 
non-involvement  are dead 
dogntas and 
wake up to the 
changing  world. There-
fore,  when one talks 
ahout  recall, I wonder
 
what or whom is 
to be recalled? Are 
we
 
recalling!, the man 




I think a better 
program would be 
to 
demand





 has shown him-
self
 capable in 
some situations.




 and then 











Get  the 
'Word'
 
By RICH THAW 
SJS' sports
 program is currently, and 
has 





    




 making criticism, more 
often than not, are the 
same




sons adhere to crusades, usually vocally, 
and fight social disorder by lying down. 










One can learn 
more about people on 
an athletic field than in most classroom 
situations . . . opponents' physical and 
mental strengths and 
weaknesses ... their 
breaking 




individuals  succumb to (or 
imprint- 
under  pressure. 
For  g, "Lie 
Down  and Fight" 
persims
 who 
have  not vet learned that 
intellectualism




related with perma-criti, ism, I have pre-
pared an informatise guide to fun, 
social 
interaction and
 healthy bodies. 
LIST OF 
ATTRIBUTES  
I. Sports are practical.
 They teach 
alertness 
in a rapidly changing envirmi-
meld. They can 
as-ist in gait . i .. g social 
poise. They teach




 They develop an 
approach
 to working 
for  group effort 
(  kind of like a 
demonstration).
 Sport also 
introduces
 a concept, new 
to many of those 
reading  this coluinn, 
called  a "positive 
attitude." 
2. Sports are fun. 
:1. 
Sports  
are a cohesive tie
 between 
people and a PRIMARY 
basis  for witted 
spirit (not based on 
the communality or 











from  20 years 
back. Are 





 are they from a 
"Protest  
World War II" 








 rude -looking 
fuzz  on 
your chin, to he 
replaced  with a letter-
man's sweater  more
 substantial proof 





















Santa  Clara 
I don't think 
much of 
the KKK







subversive  or 
un-American 
group  must 
do some















































































































































































good  to 
t 






























































































































Movement  as 
he spoke 
Tuesday 
evening. Guest of the ASB
 Forum Lecture 
















































































 of I. B. 
Tabata,  
president  of 
the  South 
African  Unity 










Bldg. as part of 
the  ASB Lecture 
Series. 
The 
entire  economic, 
social,  and 
political structure




industry,  the 
speaked 
said. The duty of the
 
government is 
to provide the 
cheap 
lack labor which
 keep these 
industries 
in operation.
 In order 































An exhibit assembled by 
the 
Israeli Student 
Organization  (ISO) 
is now 





 show the Israeli
 
people, their way
 of life and growth 
of their country. 
Examples
 of Israeli craftsman-
= ship are also
 on display. 
 
= , 
Items for the 
exhibit  were ob-
= 
Also Runs







 from private 


























our  classic sharkskin suit 
has 
natural
 good looks! 
Backbone of every sound campus wardrobe: Our hard-flnished,
 
tightly
 woven, pure worsted sharkskin in authentic natural 
shoulder model. Navy. Olive. Cambridge Grey. Only 72.50 or 
10.00 a month. (Others 57.50 to 100.001 
Charge 
up to 5100 1us+ 









 CENTER  SHOP MON. THRU SAT. 
UNTIL  9:30 P.M. 
per cent of the  land in the
 re-
public is designated for 
the  black 
popuation, which
 totals four -fifths 
of the population, he added. 
In 1963, Tabata said 380,000 
persons in South Attica 
were con-
victed for failing to present per-
mits stating their 
residence and 




the speaker, of this 




to a particular job
 and 
permits authorities
 to send labor 
where it is needed without
 regard 
for individual rights. 
"By definition, the
 African is 
not 
a worker in his country," 
Ta-
bata continued.
 A worker has
 the 
unalienable  right 
to join a union.
 
However,  the black
 workem can 
neither
 join, nor






rican  Bantu 
Education 
Act  with 
the 
restrictive  
measures  of 
Hitler's  
regime. 












































































































































































































































































refer  any 
questions to 
Mrs.  Keller, 
Place-






































Unified  School 
District. 
Hayward I 

































oakland  Public 
















































 is and 





want  or 
where 
you can 
















 manage to 
sound
 jut,: 








picked up by 
one of the 
women 
when  a white
 light goes
 on 
in front of them. 
One of the 




 is a pert 





press  a laugh at 
some of the 
things she
 is asked 
on
 the line. 
"I 
think the 
funniest  thing 
I 
have heard
 came from a 
student  
who  recently 
called
 in and asked 
for a professor,
 saying, 'She 
is 





heavy  side but I don't 
know het. 
name.' " 
: Mrs. Wyn 
Baehr, mother 
of 




 for me to use
 the 
phone 
except  at work." 












(UPI)   The 
United States 
has  solid evidence 
of a major
 expansion of 
Commu-
nist Chinese military 
anti economic 




 said yesterday. 
Peking has stepped 
up the flow 
of both war materials and Indus 
trial supplies to the North Viia 
namese, they said. In 
addition. S. 




 sent to help 
rep ,ir 




At the same time, North Viet I 
Nam has undertaken a major pro- 
Job 
Interviews  
gram to improve the series of 
jungle paths known as the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail. by which 
war 
materials 
and troops are sent 
through
 eastern Laos and then 
into the Viet 
Cong





















economic  aid to 
Hanoi." 
The  assumption is 







 Baehr says 
"that  after 
working  
the switchboard  for a 
fe.
 
)ears, I can tell what people
 wan' 
sometimes




 she encounters 
on the line are filling
 requests I 
for "The Dean," or "The 
Princi-
pal," or to brace herself when she 
hears, 
"Let me tell you my prob-
lem." 
Mrs. Betty 
Cheney  may he the 




operators,  assisted by 
thoir 





 Fall of the 
Roman Em-
pire." starring





Friday  Flick. 
The film 





















Placement  Center, 
ADM234,  Mrs. 
Mary Schaaf,






More than 30 





 two weeks of De-
cember.


























noted  that seniors 
should 
visit  the Placement
 Center 
as soon as 
possible  in order 
to
 reg-
ister  and 











1.7502 Big Basin 
Way 
















G A Y 
MO 
South Firmi
 294-5544  




























Soft. soft. the padded seat. 
llere we are in 
our  dark retreat. 
See the man. look at him ran. 




























































and  send and 
receive tele-
grams. 
When asked about the 
funniest 
call they have 
received they 
all re-
called that of the 
little boy who 
asked the operator 
"When  is the 
next recess 
period,
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Stevens Creek & 
Winchester 
San Jose's Blg 
Bookstore 
OPEN 













 SHOP has 






Marker,  Lift 
and many 



















Guaranteed Major Brand 
Gasoline  
4th & William 
13th & 
Julian 




 to Serve You 
Puritan Oil Co. 
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historical  Jesus 
and confused theologians 
dispute the authority of the Son 
of God, 
Jesus Christ, a risen Lord, 
is known and
 loved by 
millions  who have me+ Him as a personal
 Friend. The man 
who 
wonders  
if God is dead 
hasn't looked and 
doesn't  want 
to know, for finding Christ,
 one is 
forever
 changed, and 
can not








 Himself with 
man, we must find Him in our neighbor's eyes and search 
Him 
out in a brother's 
soul.  
Warning
 of the judgment
 when God 
will one day find 
us 
out,




"When  the 
Son
 of 





glorious  throne. Before 
him  will be gathered 
all the nations, and he will separate them from one another 
as 
a shepherd separates +he sheep from the goats, and he 
will place the sheep at 
his  right hand, but the goats at the 
left. 
Then
 the King will 
say  to those at his  right hand, 




foundation  of the world; for I was 
hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave 
me drink, I 
was a stranger and you welcomed 
me, I was 
naked  
and you clothed me, I was sick and
 you visited
 me, 
I was in prison and you came to me.' Then the righteous 
will answer 
him, 'Lord, when did we see thee hungry and 
feed thee, or thirsty and 
give thee drink? And when did 
we see thee a stranger and
 welcome the, or naked and 
clothe  thee? And when did we see thee 
in
 prison and visit 
thee?' And the King 
will answer them, 'Truly, I say
 to you, 
as you did 
it to one of the least of these 
my brethren, you 
did it to me.' 
Then he will say to those 
at
 his left hand, 
'Depart from 
me,  you cursed, into the 
eternal fire prepared 
for the devil and his
 angels: for I was 
hungry  and you gave 
me no food, I 
was thirsty and you 
gave me no drink. I 
was 
a stranger 
and  you did nof 
welcome  me, naked
 and you did 
not  clothe me,
 sick and in 
prison and 
you  did not 
visit me' 
... 
and  they 







































II a.m.8 p.m. 
4SPARTAN 
DAILY  
Thursday.  December 2. 1985 









will be presented 
by the 
SJS 
Men's  and 
Women's
 Glee 
 - I 
Winter  or 
Summer  










The classic Sperry Topsider knows no 
season. Skipping in the 
sun or splash-
ing through 
puddles,  this shoe is worn 
by the men 
who know what's happen-
ing on the college campus. 
SPORTS CENTER
 




 Hall tomorrow 
at 8:15. The







 professor of 
music.  




 is currently 
working  toward 
his doctorate 
at 
stanford University. In addition, 
he arranges for the 
SJS  March-
ing Band. 
The concert. including 
music  
from nine foreign 
lands will open 
with
 the Women's Glee Club 
presentation of three arrange-
ments, accompanied by Sue 
Beagle.  
The first movement of "Con-
cierto de Navidad" 
by
 contempo-
rary Cuban composer Paul Cson-
ka, will be accompanied on harps 
by Maureen Searles and Mrs. 















Opposite the Mystery 
House 








































 Center Box Office, 
San 
Francisco  (PR 5-2021); 
Sherman/  
Clay Box Office, 
Oakland (HI 4-
8575); Record City, Berkeley 
ITH I-
4652); and San Jose Box
 Office (CY 
5-0888). 
Please
 enclose self-addressed 
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the student tutorials 
program  at San Jose 
State  
College  




 "general aducati 0 
II experimental pro-
gram" is eeeee ved for 
outstanding freshman 
students  
and was begun 
this fall. It win originated















By CINDY LYLE 
"This is what I expected 
college to be." 















































 the new 
plan 




































 Ohio, who had
 a semester 
of experi-
ence
 in regular 
classes at SJS 
before en-
rolling  in 
Tutorials,  
considers
 the new plan
 
more 
challenging,  and 
at
 the same time,
 
much 









class per week," 
Miss Archi-
bald explained, "I 









 much of their free 
tiine con-
versing 
with teachers and 
fellow 
students  
in the Tutorials Building." 
BUILDING AN ASSET 
The 
blonde SJS coed feels that the 
Tu-
torials Center, 
located on 10th between
 San 
Antonio and San 
Fernando Streets, is one 
of the 
prime  elements leading 
to the success 
of the 
program. 
"I like the idea
 of having a building
 
which provides a 
relaxed atmosphere for 
interchange
 between 
students  and their 
profesors. Teachers 
and students are 
given  
an opportunity to 
speak  informally about
 
academic  and social 
problems,"  Miss Archi-
bald added. "Teachers remain in their offices 




evenings, and students 
are  welcome to come 
in any time
 and talk over any 
controversial  
topic from 
sex to Catholicism." 
INTELLECTUAL  FREEDOM 
Mike Zapponi, an 
art major from San 
Carlos, expressed enthusiasm for the re-
laxed, informal 
system that gives him a 
chance to get away from
 a regimented 
college life. He revealed that, due to the 
atmosphere
 of intellectual freedom, "Stu-
dents 
aren't afraid to be 
branded because 
of unusual ideas, and are 
encouraged  to 
develop original ideas and 
differing 
opinions." 
During each of the 
four semesters, all 
reading and writing will 







Flamenco guitar player, Mi-
guel Aleman 
will perform to-
morrow at 8 p.m. in 
E132  under 
the auspices 
of the Folk Music 



















guitaiist  Carman 
Amaya and accompanied flamen-
ca 
Leo  Amaya. 
A 
native of Mexico City,
 Ale -
man has presented 
numerous  re-
citals
 in Mexican 
galleries  and 
universities.  He has 






















 It developed 
in Spain during the fifteenth 
century from 
the music of the
 
Moors
 and the 
Jewish people."
 
"It is the music of the gyp-
sies," he 
said.  Aleman 
lived  in 
Mexico 
with  gypsies from 
Europe  
in 





 has been 
carried  















played  by guitar 
only, is unique 
and highly de-
- - 
"Sir . . . 
"I think 
they know 








AI. I \ 
HA
 
to arrange a 
rifle home and 












make  your 
trip 
art enjoyable






Nfon.  thru Fri.
 
10.111  











veloped. Constructed of 
compli-
cated and often dual 
rhythms,
 
"it embodies the 
profundities  of 
Oriental feeling and the virtu-
osity of the gypsies," 
Aleman  
said.  
"The music does 
not  exist for 
the dancer," he 
explained.  "She 
dances and the
 guitarist follows 
her." 
its rhythms are not 
counted
 on 
castinets. In the true flamenco
 
tradition, rhythms are 
kept
 by 
snapping fingers and tapping 
feet. No tamborines are used, 







 junior drama 
major from San Jose, announces 
her betrothal to Bob 
Tardif,
 a 
San Carlos High School math 
teacher from Palo 
Alto  and SJS 
graduate with a Master's De-
gree in math. Couple plan to 
wed June 18. Miss McCurry is 
affiliated with the 
Delta  Zeta 
sorority and is a Little Sister 
of Sigma 
Alpha Mu. 
Carleen Volonte, Alpha 
Chi 
Omega member and senior 
ele-
mentary  education major from 
Redding,  
reveals her engagement 




 major from Red-
ding. They




 from San Jose. be-
came 
engaged
 to Larry 
Herald, 
a junior art 
major from 
Los  








 Alpha Chi Ome-
ga 
member and 










major  from 
Oak-
land 
and  member of 
Sigma Pi 
Sigma at San
 Francisco State 
College.
 
eentral theme. This 
semester the stress 
is on the Greek 
civilization. 
Tutorials classes do not attempt to sep-
arate 
and categorize subject matter into 
independent courses 
of study, explained Miss 
Archibald. "The Tutorials 
program
 relates 
philosophy, history, religion, arid other seem-







 with this teaching 
method, Zapponi, referring to the writings 
of Thucydides, observed that, 
"If  you read 
this on your own, you get historical
 descrip-
tion of ancient Grecian 
life.  But with the 
aid of tutorials discussions and tutoring, 
you learn how the world Thucydides knew 
relates to our 
own and other ages. Thus 
you gain a much broader understanding 
of life." 
Instead  of relying on the regimented 
schedules
 found in most regular courses,
 
Tutorials  stresses individual
 reading and re-
search, Miss 
Archibald  pointed out. "Stu-
dents are 
taught
 to depend upon very few 
research books, As 
a result, our ideas are 
mostly, if 
not entirely, original 
thinking.
 
We draw our own 
conclusions  about the 
material we 
read  and present them to 
our 
teachers and fellow students during 
dis-
cussion." 
In addition to discussion, this "individual
 
thinking" is written up 
into  composition 
form about
 once a week. Each student 
reads  
his paper to the discussion 
group after 







All ,pretation  
hoar will be presented by the 
Drama Department today at 3:30 
p.m. in 
Studio  Theatie. Si 
read-
ings will 
be offered by drama
 
students.
 H. James Tellefson will 
be
 master of 
ceremonies.  
John Burgers'














































 by Ogden 
Nash will 


















 dl,,Lount with 
your  ** 
$ 
student 
body  cards 
at 
Ypene laundpy 

















"The San Jose State fraternity 
system must re-evaluate its ob-
jectives
 and goals if it is to con-
tinue to 
provide
 an opportunity 
for  the student to obtain a well-
rounded college education by 
balancing his academic and so-
cial activities." 
This 
observation was made by 
Jim Osborne, president of Delta 
Sigma Phi fraternity,









 confronting the 
Greek membership on 
the SJS 
campus will be the 
subjects  fac-
ing 
participants  of this year's
 
Greek 
Retreat Saturday and -
Sunday at Asilomar










 Clark, will be 
involved
 in a discussion 
of the 
present 





lem of the modern
 fraternity is 
keeping

























































of the 14 fraterni-
ties 














 the 11CWS 
















 to 15.75 













































































For Reservations & Information Coll 
HE 1-7515
 
CHARTER  FLIGHTS 
1112 Market Street 
San 




 information on flight 
to:  
NAME   
ADDRESS
   CITY   
IT'S O.K. TO 
OWE  KAY! 







ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 
3 MINUTES! 


































  A YEAR
 TO 
PAY  
Downtovr %AS So. First St. 
salktale on downtown lot ticket* 
3-4910Opea 9 Mon, Mors. & Fri. Mims 
Valley Fair Shopping Center 
CN II-3040-0pm Mon. thrs Fri. '61 9,30 pm. 


































B% PAI 1. sAVOIA 
Dully Sports Writer 
If Bill 
Clegg  never does 
another
 
thing in his SJS basketball
 career. 
he will be 
remembered  as the 
player
 who scored the
 100th point 
as 
the  Sapartan 
cagers  reached 
the 
century


















did last night in 
a 
102-70 conquest
 of the Alumni in 
the sea_son's opener 












































14E.A  fAtjAWS 
IDaily
 10 a.m.
 Until 6 p.m. 


















 crew arid 
a fast
-break  attack for the
 varsity 
which broke 
loose  in the lust half. 
The bulk 
of the first half 
re-
sembled 
a contest, until the varsity 
broke from a 27-26 advantage to 
a 49-32 lead at the intermission. 
S. T. Saffold, the leading scorer
 
for the cagers lest year, led this 
upsurge, scoring 
on fast -break lay -
ins and after fine assists from 
Pete Newell arid John Keating. 
Partly  due to the tiring of the 
altuns, the 
Spartans were able 
to 
run with the ball
 more than in 
the past. Saffolcl's
 speed- -Inman 
claims 
he
 runs a 9.8 100 -yard 
dash 
--was
 especially used in the 
break. 
In the past,
 the Spartans 
have 
employed a 




often  been 
among  








































 New Zealand and 
Australia  
is set for the SJS
 hoopsters from 
June 10 to 
Aug.
 1. 
Coach Stu Inman's troops,
 trav-
eling under the auspices 
of the 
NCAA and U.S. State Depart-
ment, were invited by the ba.sket-
ball federations of 
the tvm count-
ries. 
The Spartans are scheduled for 
games in Burbane, New 
Castle, 
Sydne y, Melbourne, Devonport, 
Adlaide and Perth in Australia. 
Stops in New
 Zealand include 






















I I I W. St. 
John
 CY 3-0631 












Westgate Shopping Center 
1600 











You  Are Cordially 
Invited  to visit our 
Bridal
 Registry 






 Fine China  




 Boda from Sweden. 









esigate  Shopping Center 
1600 Saratoga Ave. 
Phone 
379.3051  
1111111 I 1 






ea,icr. ' he 
saki.  
Satfold scored 17 points in the 
first 




 finished the 
game as the leading
 point -getter 
with 23. 
Although getting most 
of his 
points when
 the game 
became  
sloppy  in the 
end,







Clarence Denzer was second in 
the scoring parade with 15. 
The 6-9 reserve center 
pleased
 
Inman, as did 
Saffold,




Joe Braun and 
Ron  Labetich led 




 preliminzuy contest, the 
Two SJS coaches haw 
been  
Spartfm
 junior varsity squad
 past- named to 
represent  the NCAA on 
ed the 
freshmen  70-50 
behind





17 points of 
Rick Carpenter
 and mittee 





 Ted Page. 








for judo, and Julie 
paced the 




































All -League Polo 





























vote -gathering in the 
league 
which  included  Stanford, 
DON MOORE 






UOP  besicies 
the Spartans. 
Utah 
State,  Shivers 
Top SJS Opponents 
Utah State 
and  its star half-
back, Roy Shivers, head the
 1965 
SJS all-opponent football squad se-
lected by the Spartan players and 
coaches. 
The Aggies landed nine men on 
the 23 man 
team with Shivers the 
only 
unanimous choice. 
Shivers gained 103 yards and 
scored two touchdowns in two and 
one half quarters of play in the 
Utah's 35-6 win over the 
Spartans.  
Idaho  fullback Ray McDonald 
missed by two votes of being an-




On Olympic Board 




 the USOC meet-
ing yesterday and Monday in 
Washington, D.C. 
Uchida has 
turned  out three 
straight NCAA judo 
champs at 
SJS and 
Menendez last year 
took 
Game 
time  will be f3 















































































 a n d 










is the defending 
NorCal
 145 -pound champion, won 
16 
out of 17 matches before 
com-
peting in the NCAA 
champion-
ships in 
Ames, Iowa, last season. 
SCARDINA RETURNS 
Scardina. who didn't go out for 
the squad last 
year,  but lettered 
as a sophomore in '63-64, will rep-
resent SJS in the 152 -pound di-
vision, while Matheson wrestles at 













(130),  Paul 







Stanford,  Cal 
Poly a n 
Fresno 


















































 a n d 
Miller 














































































 on all 
Foreign  Cars 
I V/.
 Discount 
on Parts to 
students
 and 





















112 yards and one 
score in the 
Vandal's  17-7 victory. 
Idaho
 placed five, 
Stanford  EOttr, 
Brigham Young 
and  Fresno State 
two each 











Frazier,  Fresno State 
Mike Gold, 













 Utah St. 
Bob 







Utah  State 
Itits 















win  the annual
 SJS Turkey
 Trot 
cross-country  race 
Nov. 23, vtith 













while  Martin 
Theei  









 in the 






















the  second 
straight 
year. 
Hobbs was sixth in vote
-getting. 
Two weeks ago he vvas named
 to 
the all
-tourney  squad at the Cali-
fornia State College tournament. 
Other first -team selections in-
cluded the top vote gatherer, Cal's 
Ken High, 13 a rry Weitzenberg 
(Cal), Pet e Ready (Stanford'. 
Jim MacKenzie
 ( UOP Gary 
Sheerer (Stanford), Mike Parmely 
(Stanford 1 Mike Eshelman (Stan-
ford). 
Spartans Mike Hansen, Bill Par-
ker 
and  John Williams were giv-
en second team berths along with , 
Bill Meyer 'Stanford), Jim Dunn 
(SFS), Jay Southard (Cal) and 
Mike Sorem (Stanford). 
Wililums was one of the 
top de- , 
fenders
 for Lee Walton's team, 
while Hansen and 
Parker  rebound-
ed from late starts to supply extra 
scoring punch
 in the latter half 
of the campaign. 
High -scoring Jim 
Moblad,  quick 
Steve  Hoberg, stmng Chuck 
Cadi-
gan and defensive 
specialist  Doug 
Arthur  all earned honorable  men-
tion spots. giving 
the Spartans a 
total of nine 
players mentioned. 
Open Tonight 






S -T -R -E -T -C -H 
JEANS  
Now, one of your favorites 
from Wrangler in cool, com-





10 oz. sanforized 
stretch denim 
... 75% cotton, 
25% nylon. In 
light blue, red, 
wheat,  sailing 








218 W. Santa 
Clara  
San Jose, Calif. 
OPEN 
UNTIL  9 p.m. MON 
THURS. 










































A SUBSIDIARY OF 
INE 
TIMES  MiRROR 
COMPANY
 














want  you to 
come back 
again  and 
again.  They're 












serving  you the 
best







































 to deseming 
membets of 
the local SJS Society for
 the Ad-
vancement
 of Management 
'SAM),  
according  to Cliff 

















interested  S A M 
members 











composed of SAA1 











in any manner 
they choose, 
HARI) BUYING PROGRAM 
GALVA, Kan. I UPI) -- Ronnie 
Jantz collected 1.633 
empty  soft 
drink ixdtles in 
two  years, saved 
$48.99
 a:id used it with 
his old bike 
for a 
trade on a new one. 
During the two years, Ronnie. 
12, added 3,352 miles to 
the odom-
eter on his old bicycle 
and wore 
out two
 sets of tires, His daily 
searches sotnetimes took
 him 35 




"Work of Art" 























 a stewardess 
career are invited to visit CH 161 a+ 
7 p.m. on 
Thursday.
 December 9. Our campus representative,  
Miss  Bonnie 
Marr will 
















Interviews  SJS 
Hiring  
All Interviets arc 
held
 in the 
Placement Center, AD31234. Ap-
pointment signtips are ROW being 
taken for all December inter -
%Jews. 
January
 grads are urged 
to slim SI. .0011 It. passable in 
the Placement Center. 
TODAY  
UNION BANK: Business or re-
lated 
major for positions. as a 
management trainee. Military 
must be 
complete. 
Male  or fe-
male. Area of work is Los Angeles. 
OWENS CORNING FIBER -
G L A el: 
engineering,  accounting. 
business administration, market-
ing and liberal arts majors for po-
sitions in 
sales,  manufacturing, ac-
counting. U.S. citizenship is re-
quired. Military must
 be complete. 
Male 
only. Area of work is open. 
PRO'IDENT
 MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY: busi-
ness and 
liberal arts majors for 
positions in sales. U.S. citizen-ship 
required. 
Male  only. Area of work 




engineering and related majors for 
position.s in production supervis-
ion, 
qualtiy
 control, materials 
management, industrial engineer-
ing and  design
 engineer. Area of 
work is Denver. 
HARDING ASSOCIATES, SOIL 
ENGINEERS: chemica.1 engineer-
ing, engineering geologists, prefer 
1tackground, major or minor in 
soil 
mechanics  for 
positions  in 
field 
and office engineering, soil investi-
gations,
 construction control, field 
and lab testing. Male only. Area 






 OF SANTA CRUZ: 







SKY DIVING. Finest imtru  
has 
produced.  All equip. f,., 










Squaw Val ey 
cabin.
 Limited # of 
shares  a,a 1. Dec. 1 
4101 May I. For infor. 




































































new $250 531 





StirL.  2 dr. heltop. 
Needs work.
 Phone 


























































COPYWRITERS, ENGINEERS. ARTISTS. 
New agency interested in you
 now. Cell 
294-6695 for appt. 
FEMALE: Sr. or grad to do typing for 














tutor  in French 







, botr. kt L15. Part or 






,per... Male or 
fetna,e.
 























Sae  tc 
  
.1 ? 4fF 7RF
 
4442.  


















SPACIOUS APT. IN 
CAMPBELL.  
317  BI62 














 entrance -1 
both
 in home. 







$120  1/2 










w/w  cots. drps. 
furn.
 
All  ;roc: 































































































 #I. 286 
5697 
To buy. mll, rent or 
announce anything, 








 lose State 
College,  


















Help Wanted (4) 
n Noosing (5) 
























50c a line 
Three times 
25c a line 
Five times 
20c a line 
2 lines 






















you ad here: 
(Count 33 
Letters and Spaces 













SALE. AVd1 able 
now. 251.1628. 
MODERN 1 






 APT. Acrn,s fom















SHARE  3 
BDRM HOUSE. 
W/2 
























dryer. 625 S. 
Ilth.  292.9711, 
297.0484. 
FURN. 
STUDIO.  $70. One 
bdrm. $85 & 
$90 
AM. bik. SJS. 292.7852






 APT. $70. 
Clean.  
Quiet. 














U.S. citizenship is require, I 










Male only. Area of work is 
Sant,  






engineering majors w i t h 
fluid mechanics options for pad -
ONE
 GIRL 





 Furn. 557 S. 







closets.  Sundeck. 
Color  T.V. 
& party
 room. Close
 to SJS. 
Now  taking 
spring 
reserve. 


































U.S, citizenship required. Male 
onl. Area of work is Moffett Field. 
STANDARD 0 I L COMPANY 
OF 




engineers  and mechanical 
engineer majors 









construction,  refinery en-
gineering
 and oil field 
engineering.  
Permanent 
visa required. Male or 
female.
 Area of work
 is San Fran-
cisco. Richmond,











 major with 
16
 units of ac-
counting for





required.  Area of 
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EXPERT
 

























the  quality of ed-
ucation  and 















































































































































 is not 
MUCh  point 
in 






Board  were an-
nounced




 Peterson, general man-
ager of the San Jose Mercury -
News, and Robert B. Morris Jr., 
general manager of IBM in  San 
Jose, have 
accepted  appointments 
to 
four-year  terms on the board. 
The 13 -member 
Athisory  Board 
is 
composed of college -area busi-
ness and 
professional
 persons. It 
advises the college administration 
on programs jointly




college and the community. 
Pres. Clark called the appoint-
ments,
 "a further strengthening 
Hong 




































































of college and conununity 
inter -H 
ests." 
Peterson is a graduate of the 
University of Oregon
 and New 
York University,
 and is listed in 
Who's Who in the West and Lead-
ing Men in the 
United  States. 




 from Michigan State 
University, 
and and M.S. in indus-
trial 
management  from Massachu-
setts
 Institute of Technology. 
Trophy Winners
 
The SJS Army ROTC Drum and 
Bugle Corps and Drill Team 
both 
won first place trophies in com-
petition with several other musi-
cal gmups and drill
 teams in San 
Jose's
 Veteran.s. Day parade, 
Nov.  
11. 
The trophies were recently pre-






Cadet  Lieutenant. Ivan K. Chapel 
is the cadet 
leader of the Drum 
and
 Bugle Corps. Cadet 
Captan  
Eric Jones is in charge of the Drill 
Team. 

































T h e 
































shall  be asked to 
teach  in 
excess 
of






Hawanan Club. 7:30 
p.m.,  M250, 
sing along, Hawaiian music. 
Cafe Owens, 






HE3, 3 p.m., 
discussion of ideas for speaker 
series,  coffee 
served. 
Hillel, 7:30 p.m., Newman Cen-
ter, 79 S. Fifth St., guest speaker, 
Rabin S. E. Rosen will speak on 
"A Jewish View 
of
 the New Testa-
ment." 
Spartan Christian Fellowship, 8 
p.m., Mcmorial Chapel, regular 
meeting.
 
Philosophy Club and Phl Sigma 
Tau. 7 p.m., 161 E. Reed St., Apt. 
1., paper will be read by Roger 
Hall 
concerning  Kierkegaard. 
Alpha Eta Sigma (Accountants 
Honorary Society), 7:30 
p.m.,  Caf-
eteria A and B, 
business meeting. 
guest speaker. 
II Cireolo 'Lilian°, 7 p.m., CH -
165, slides, general meeting. 
Baptist Student Union, 7:30 p.m.. 
PER280, Rev. and Mrs. 
Ronald  




Stomped. Melia Satiety, 
7 p.m., 
HE2, regular meeting to discuss 
plans for Christmas Activities. 
AIAA. 
7:30  p.m., aeronautics 
department, a must for lower di-
vision aero majors, movie "Extra 
Vehicular Activity."
 
Reverend and Mrs. Ronald 
Ful-
ler will speak on 
their experiences 
as missionaries in Hong 
Kong to-
night  at 7:30 in PER280. The 
talk 







aries  in Hong Kong 
for
 17 years 
and are
 home on furlough this 
year. 
They tell of 
the  political, 
social
 and economic 
aspects  of 
life in the Asian city
 and explain 
the nature of 
their  work there. 
A question 
period  will follow 
the 
talk. 
Rev. Fuller obtained 
his A.B. 
degree at William 
Jewell College 
in Liberty, Missouri and  his Bach-
elor of Divinity deg,ree at Cen-
tral 
Baptist  Seminary. 
SJS
 
Ski  Club  
Schedules  Free 
School Tonight 














 are welcome 
Kasper VVillan, ski instructor 
fmni Leeh, Austria
 will supervise 
the 
school.  Equipment is provided 
at no charge
 by Freeman's 
Sport-
' ing Goods. 
I "We will offer iredruction 
which 
beginners usually receive their 
I first day 
on the slopes." Dick 
Johnson, ski club president an-
nounced. "Students will get the 
feel of skis, practice kiek-turns 
and side-stepping,
 and learn how 
to use poles and skis," Johnson 
I added. 
An instructional
 ski film will 
;ilso he show 1, 
TOMORROW 
International Students' Organi-
zation, 3:30 p.m., HEl. panel 
on
 
discrimination practices amund 
the world. European, Asian Afri-




Folk Music Club, 8 p.m., E132, 




Club,  8:30 p.m.. 
WG101,
 kolo party. 
Sangha 
Club, 1:30 p.m., ED348. 
iirogram
 on The
 Ma rs ha I 
Art 
'Aikido." Haru Kusado will shov: 
film 
















We only recommend aNT 
to  each customer



















International  Students Organi-











9:45  a.m., 
5:45 
p.m. 
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found in all watches. 
Stop by so we can 
tell you more. 
Start-
ing 
with the right time


























COUNTRY  VILLAGE 
both senres .suen
 mon
 , Thura 
, and Fri ovaning 
